
WMNT-CD TOLEDO, OHIO

Issues/Programs List for the period January 1 to March 31, 2023 for Station WMNT-CD
programming treated the following issues of public concern:

1. ISSUE - Inclement Weather Winter Advisory

ISSUE/Description: Snow will turn heavy around 9am and stay moderate to heavy through 6pm.
Light snow is likely Wednesday night and occasional snow showers and flurries will continue on
Thursday. Snow is expected to switch to rain in our eastern counties Wednesday afternoon. 3-4
inches of snow is expected in that zone, but the vast majority of the area is expected to see all
snow with 4-8″ of total accumulation. highs in the middle 20s. A couple more snow makers are
possible next week with colder temperatures.

Programming Time-Duration Dates
Weather Report 1:00 Duration 1/24; 1/25;
1/26: WMNT Daily Weather Report Mon-Sun

6a-11:59p
1/24 12:55p, 3:18p, 4:55p,

1/25; 12:17p 2:58a, 5:25p 8:17p

2.ISSUE - Norovirus Cases - Lucas County Public Health Bulletin

Description: A Public Bulletin Announcement from the Toledo-Lucas County Health Department
has been notified of a rise in norovirus cases. Symptoms include vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal
pain, headache, body aches, and sometimes a mild fever. People typically become ill 24 to 48
hours after exposure to the virus, and symptoms usually last one to two days. It is important to
note that people can spread the virus for up to 2 weeks after their symptoms go away.
If you think you are experiencing symptoms please contact your physician.

Programming Time-Duration Dates
Community Bulletin 1:00 Duration 2/14;2/15;
Health Minute Matters” Mon-Sun 2/16;

2/14 12:58p, 3:28p,2/15; 4:58p,
2/16 10:58a, 6:24p



3. ISSUE/Description: TStorms & Heavy Winds Severe Weather Advisory

Heavy rain and thunderstorms are likely starting around mid-day. The thunderstorms will mix
with snow and sleet in the early afternoon. The northwest corner of the area will have all snow
today while a mix is likely just northwest of the Maumee River.

South of the Maumee River it should stay as all rain. Damaging winds may develop late
afternoon into the early evening. Winds are expected to gust between 45 and 55 mph across
the area. Isolated wind gusts between 55 and 60 mph are possible along the lakeshore. Those
strong winds are expected to bring the worst lakeshore flood event in a few years.

Programming Time-Duration Dates
Weather Report 1:00 Duration 3/3; 3/4;
WMNT Daily Weather Report Mon-Sun

3/3 10:58a 12:44p, 3:29p 6:15p
3/4, 10:59a, 12:14p, 6:45p,


